
Unit 1
 1 What date is it today? 
 2 Today’s the 13th of  April. 
 3 When’s your birthday? 
 4 Is it on the 5th of  May? Yes, it is.
 5 It isn’t on the 6th of  May. 
 6 We’re at the theme park. 
 7 They aren’t at the cinema. 
 8 Are we at the restaurant? 
 9 We’re at the ice rink. 
10 You aren’t at the birthday party. 

Unit 2
 1 What’s the matter? 
 2 You’ve got sunburn. 
 3 She’s got toothache. 
 4 They haven’t got a bruise. 
 5 Nobody’s got a cut. 
 6 We’ve got backache. 
 7 I’m healthy. 
 8 There’s nothing the matter. 
 9 Have you got the flu? 
10 My leg hurts.

Unit 3
 1 Whose camera is this? 
 2 It’s our camera. 
 3 Do you like technology? 
 4 I like arts and crafts. 
 5 It’s her MP3 player. 
 6 They’re our scissors. 
 7 Have you got a clip? 
 8 I’ve got a folder. 
 9 It’s their mobile phone. 
10 You don’t like spiders.

Unit 4 
 1 I was in a café. 
 2 Where was he? 
 3 He was at the airport yesterday. 
 4 She wasn’t at the chemist’s. 
 5 How far is it from the supermarket to the 

library? 
 6 It’s ten kilometres from the supermarket to 

the library. 
 7 The café is near the bookshop. 
 8 Where’s the hotel? 
 9 He’s staying at the hotel. 
10 You weren’t at the shopping centre.

Unit 5
 1 Was there any pasta in the kitchen? 
 2 There was some pizza. 
 3 There weren’t any bottles. 
 4 I’ve got a few glasses. 
 5 He hasn’t got many green beans. 
 6 Was there any orange juice? 
 7 There were some cherries in the fridge. 
 8 They haven’t got much pizza. 
 9 We’ve got a lot of  hamburgers. 
10 Have you got any ice? 

Unit 6
 1 I don’t walk the dog at night. 
 2 He washes his face in the morning. 
 3 Do you have a snack in the afternoon? 
 4 They have a snack in the morning. 
 5 What time do you have lunch? 
 6 I have lunch at two o’clock.
 7 Make your bed, please. 
 8 She dries her hair in the morning. 
 9 They have a bath once a week. 
10 I don’t sleep in the afternoon.
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Unit 1 
birthday party
cake
candles
card
cinema
dessert
friends
ice rink
present
restaurant
theme park
ordinal numbers  
(1st  – 31st)
to celebrate

Unit 2 
backache
broken bone
bruise
cough
cut
earache
flu
headache
medicine
sore throat
stomach ache
sunburn
temperature
toothache
healthy 

Unit 3 
camera
charger
computer
desk
diary
folder
glue
mobile phone
MP3 player
paper clips
printer
scissors
sharpener
stapler
tape

Unit 4
airport
bookshop
café
chemist’s
hotel
kilometre 
library
metre
museum
shopping centre
supermarket
far from
near
to stay
  

Unit 5
biscuits 
bottle
cherries
cup
glass
green beans
half
hamburger
ice
ketchup
orange juice
pasta
peas
piece
pizza
yoghurt

Unit 6
at night
in the afternoon
in the evening
in the morning
to dry your hair
to get undressed
to have a bath
to have a snack
to have dinner
to have lunch
to make your bed
to sleep
to wake up
to wash your face
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